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Trial balloons from John Bodette
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Fifteen doses of fresh air

for floral merchandising
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PUT SIMPLY, merchandising takes
place when merchants do something
more than offer merchandise for sale.
Previous to the late 1950s, little mer
chandising took place in floriculture.
Its beginnings can be traced to the oc
casional labels that identified plants on
the benches in retail greenhouses. The
legitimacy of identifying identification
as a merchandising concept should be
obvious to all now that supermarkets
have multiplied (in fact, made omni
present) those informative tags. Now
plant names, price and care informa
tion have turned colorful and have be
come apparent as merchandising.

In 1964 or '65, when the Bachman
European Flower Market concept came
along, the professional experience and
resources of a leading retail florist and
grower were linked, for the first time,
with merchandising expertise. Since
that time, the goods and services of
floriculture have become more avail
able. They're now merchandised the
length and breadth of this country.
Whether that merchandising has relied
on price, convenience, new forms of
flower selling or all three, the consumer
has received it enthusiastically and pro
pelled the sale of flowers through non-
florist outlets at a greatly accelerated
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MERCHANDISING EVOLVES—The
'70s saw far fewer merchandising in
novations than the decades previous. It
may be that a bouquet is a bouquet is
a bouquet and a plant is a plant is a
plant, but the refinements that are tak
ing place seem to refute that.

The package is more attractive to
day than it's ever been. There arc clas
sic ceramic containers with utility fea
tures, watering cans, cups, bowls, etc.,
and all available in formats ranging
from novelty to high fashion items.
Frequently, flowers and plants are
adorned with tastefully designed minia
ture figures. Candles, ribbons and pot-
liners belie their relatively low cost.
Any retailer or grower who wants to
prepackage his product can find any
form, shape or substance in which to
deliver it.

Florists' lines are expanding. In the
past few years, I've seen everything
from angleworms to furniture, greeting
cards to hunting licences. The availabil
ity of price and care information in
florists' shops is catching up with that
available in nonflorist outlets. Displays
are becoming more organized (by hor
ticultural product) and are of a better
quality.

The quality of the product itself—
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also a merchandising tool—is improv
ing, too. This is so true that I've even
seen a supermarket in California that
advertises, "Florist-fresh flowers." Now,
why the hell should a supermarket be
telling its customers what good flow
ers are available in florist shops!?

I am concerned, though, that florists
—retailers—don't have sufficient con
trol over product quality. That's why,
when things likcthe Chain of Life pro
gram, the test-order programs and the
Ohio State florist short course encour
age communication among industry
segments, I'm delighted.

Window displays in florist shops
have improved, too. As the flower chil
dren of the '60s become an increasing
ly important part of the consuming
public (and the business community),
that change will be more and more
apparent. The heavy, heavy windows
that we used to see—loaded with bridal
things, flowers, giftware—will disap
pear. In some of those old windows,
no theme was visible. Today's consum
ers want a simple message, a simple ar
rangement, nonarrangements. The win
dow display must convey that florists
have what the public wants.

Convenience as a merchandising tool
hasn't impressed florists at all. It's be
ginning to dawn on florists who are lo
cated in shopping malls. They're sur
rounded by examples of what's needed
—the simplicity of kiosks. But, outside
of the malls. I don't see florists re
sponding.

In short, floral merchandising has
become more respectable in the recent

(Continued on page 79)
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Green Master
When it gets hot, you want a fan that

exhausts air quickly, yet gently. You want
GreenMaster—a new line of belt-driven
fans for greenhouses that is unmatched for
large-volume, efficient airflow at an eco
nomical price.

GreenMaster fans are available in 36",
42" and 48" propeller diameters with a full
complement of accessories. And with a de
livery schedule you can live with.
•Cubic Feet perMinute for48" model at AO inches of
Static Pressure.

I'leusi! send mo more information on
GreenMaster fans.

aerovent
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.State ./.in

Square feet under glass
Anrovunl Fan .s- Rquipniunl. Inc.. !)2!i 'ibnniniil Kirad, Uinsing. Ml 4H!)(in
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(Continued from page 30)
past, but it's got. a long way to go. Not until the industry
is able to tap the great artistic talent that's present among
our designers and turn it to merchandising artistry will the
vital new era arrive.

THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE—The following arc meant
as stimulants. Ihey're not in any sequence of importance.
Agree or disagree.

(1) We must stop listening to each other and find out
what consumers want. They should want flowers and plants o -
and merchandising can effect this. As in the Chain of Life^
this merchandising is something that musKrje._dorie~5y all
segments of the industry, but it begins with the growers. At
the moment, for example, the kalanchoe is a sleeping giant:
It can bring satisfaction on an unheard of scale. I'm an
authority, because I've had kalanchoes in my home for the
past four or five years, and I've seen them blossom over
and over again. They bring a lot of discussion from every
one who sees them. I'm afraid, though, that kalanchoes will
have the same problems that poinsettias had when the Eckes
and the Mikkelsens brought them out six to eight years
ago. The public had to be informed about them. Unless
there's a mechanism in the industry to tell the people what's
going on, florists arc going to be unable to merchandise the
new products. Retailers will continue to sell the same old
things.

Some new possibilities: Merchandisers could have a field
day with a Christmas spray of red orchids; a new, relatively
unrecognized plant of the month, or, possibly, new ma
terials we may see coming out of China now that that coun
try is opening up.

(2) Can you merchandise money? You betcha! The best
cash flow is a daily, in-hand one, and the successful mer
chandiser of the near future is going to take the giant step
of stopping individual charging. "Cash or major credit cn-rd"
(except for commercial accounts) is going to be a concept
llorists will have to sell the consuming public. That's a must
for any business that would be healthy.

(3) This may be heresy, but fabric and giftwarc flowers
may create a new kind of flower power. Giftware News
says, '"Happy is the retailer who knows how to market this
new brigade." Obviously, florists have long been aware
that French silk flowers are a high-quality, top-price item.
What's new is that many opinion leaders have been claim
ing that these are superior to fresh flowers. That challenges
llorists: They must be able to apply the avalanche of ideas
being put forward for using artificials. One of the more
interesting applications is the use of fabric flowers for
brides. Not in wedding flower bouquets, but in duplicate
sales: A bride's bouquet can be reproduced in silks so she'll
have it as a remembrance. A designer might even offer to
do the reproduction from a wedding photograph. I men
tioned this possibility recently at a florists' meeting, and
suggested the combination of silks with fresh flowers.
Everyone looked askance at me. "Dried, maybe, but not
fresh." was their opinion. I feel that, if fresh flowers are
kept in proximity to any new introduction, a retailer can
expand his offerings without endangering sales of his basic
stock.

(4) The army of gainfully-employed women who are
now more interested in making a buck than in homemaking
wants convenience. Small arrangements, varieties that re
quire little care and varieties that effortlessly provide their
apartments with color are what's needed. Florists must not
only provide such merchandise: They must let it be known
that they provide it. Worthwhile practices and goods fail
when not merchandised.

(5) Observe (some of the aspects of) what's going on
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e, longer-lasting
the correct de-

, All degrees of
90%) available.

3 samples and

ITH, INC.
;NJ. 07701
I-222-4600

i SPRAY HOSE
W$&00 Lbj' Working PrM,u,e
*i^fhu Horticultural Spray Hose, High

Pressure, flexible. Resists oils, chem-
•col,, insecticide,. (Rubber. ,10f p|aJt!c)
Couplings (',4" hose thread, male & fe-
mole) olloched on each length of ho.e
thai w.ll fif all high-pressure sprayer,.
Shipments made C.O.D. plus freight.
Prepaid if payment lent with order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
or your money refunded

HOSE INSIDE DIAMETERS
%" Vx" y4»

$19.00 - $22.85 - $33.75
31.75 - 30.60 - 58 75
44.50 - 54.35 - 83.75
57.25 - 70.10 - 108.75

Lsnger L«nathn Avslltblt

CHOICE OF
LENGTHS

25 f».

50 ft.
75 ft.

TOO ft.

Agricultural Rubber Products Corp.
155 Wesl Broadway • New York. N V. 10013

AL SAFFER S CO., INC.
FLORISTS' Packing and Shipping

Supplies for
GROWERS WHOLESALERS

RETAILERS

Osmocoto
Boxes-Black Cloth—Wire—Tubs

Insecticides—Fungicidos—Fertilizers
WA7CO Mist Systems—Jiffy-Pots—Perlite

FIION® FIBERGLASS PANELS
Greenhouse Heaters

Pirimor

WRITE FOR LATEST CATALOG
130 W. 28th St.

NEW YORK NY 10001 OR 5-2248

ing Recent Developments ..

\NT PROPAGATION
Principles and Practices

Hudson T. Hartmann and Dale E. Kester

n, revised. First part discusses general aspects
ion, such as propagation structures, mediums,
oil mixtures and containers. The second section
all aspects of seed propagation. The third part
sexual propagation — general aspects, cutting
, grafting and budding, layering, bulbs and re-
ures. A fourth part deals with aseptic tissue
hods. The final three chapters cover propaga-
s and rootstocks for specific plants — fruit and
oody ornamentals and shade trees, herbaceous
! perennials.

670 Pages —19 Chapters

eel

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60604

Please send copies of "Plant Propagation"
by Hartmann and Kester. Enclosed is my remittance
of $

Name .

Address

City State. Zip.

in the bedroom. And the dining room
and the kitchen. Bedsheets, pillowcases,
napery, wallpaper. . . . White was re
placed by solid colors, solid colors were
replaced by geometric patterns and,
today, pictorial themes are in. Jungles,
forests, animals and flowers adorn din-
nerware, lampshades and clothing. Pro
gressive floral merchandisers will sim-
gest arrangements to match bedroom
or dining room themes.

(6) Why should I'ucci or Blass be
designing in every area but floral de
signing? Why must they be confined
to clothing, leathergoods and the in
teriors of Lincoln Continentals? Some
floral merchandiser of the future is go-
ing to ask ;i Chagall or a Picasso to
design a floral product and let it be
known that "This piece of merchan
dise was inspired by a great artist."

(7) Merchandise plants and flowers
lo all age groups, from the young-at-
heart to the senior citizens. Merchan
dise to different interests. Next time
you're in a bookstore, look at the way
it's organized by.reading interests. Can
(lower shops be similarly organized?

(8) Merchandise every day. every
week, every month. There must not be
overreliance on occasions. Mothcr-in-
Law's Day is fine. Everyone in the in
dustry was pleased, and FID and its
agency should be congratulated; but, a
florist can't rely on such events to the
exclusion of the everyday life exper
iences. Births, anniversaries. . . . Add
'cm up.

(9) By including spate parts, the
merchandiser is acknowledging the fact
that pans break, that the^item is not
infallible and that he wants a happy,
satisfied customer. Why can't this in
dustry maintain a spare parts ileal that
would start with growers, include the
wholesalers and retailers and end with
the consumers? The venerable Z. D.
Blackistone, since he was a kid. has
offered a baker's dozen of roses, and
he's merchandised that successfully.
Ihe consumer knows that, if there's a
bullhead or a broken rose in the bunch,
(here's been an effort made to com
pensate for that. There's been an ef
fort made lo guarantee pleasure. That
saves time and money for the florist,
because he doesn't have to service a
complaint. He's anticipated the fragile
nature of his product.

(10) Florist shops are insulated
against the public: they have to open
up. In California, I see flowers and
plants spilling out of the stores and
onto the sidewalks. I see people slop
and browse; I see cars actually stop
ami back up because they've been at
tracted. The magnificent color displays
make that "Hey! Take some flowers
home!" unavoidable. The customer
should walk into a garden—not a sterile
environment that hides the nature of

FLORISTS' REVIEW
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Proper growing room for
plants and roots is designed
right into these sturdy poly
propylene containers.
Hanging baskets, saucers
and trellis come in white plus
three most wanted colors.
And for those profitable

EXTRA SALES

Ask to see Excel's new Panel
Pot a quick-change decora
tive new look for 8" plants.
And the small-size 5"
PLANTER KIT boxed for easy
customer assembly and quick
floor sales for you.

For further information contact your
distributor or write Excel Industries.
Discount allowed on Uuckload lots.

DIVISION OF

10870 - 49th St. No., Clearwater,
Fla. 33520 (813) 577-4553/577-4049
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what florists have to sell.

(11) The floral merchandiser of the
future is going to have to be more
aware of the convenience factor. In
convenience stores, 48 percent of the
customers arc in and out in less than

three minutes. Seven-Eleven stores arc

a good example. I visited a retail flo
rist shop recently that seemed to take
seven to I I hours to wait on me. Cus

tomers must be allowed to come into

florist shops, do some selecting and
make their purchases efficiently. They
shouldn't have to wait for a clerk to

make up a box, they shouldn't have to
wait in long lines.

(12) Color merchandising coordi
nated with growers—Boy! What a chal
lenge! Why should all the white sales
and yellow sales and pink sales be con
fined to the bedding business? Proper
ly coordinated, our industry can grow,
promote and sell a color through a
whole season. The growers would have
the advance information they need,
and the retailer would have a merchan
dising hook. The public would be
pleased at being made color conscious.
Don't think you don't have to remind
the public of the features of flowers
that appeal to them.

(13) A major breakthrough will oc
cur in this industry when growers, not
retailers, set the design pace. Why
should retailers, simply because they
have the designers, pace the promotion
of new varieties through their deter
minations of design acceptability? The
promotion of new varieties should be
gin where the new varieties begin—
with the grower. I'd like to see, some
where in our industry, a grower panel
set up to underwrite, or encourage in
some way, a creative panel of design
ers that would set the pace from two
to five years ahead. Again, growers
would be informed, retailers would be
given direction and the promotion of
new varieties would become an orderly
process.

(14) There are 15 million stamp
collectors in the nation. 1 never heard
oi an arrangement for stamp collec
tors. It might be something a florist
could really merchandise to a segment
of his clientele. Stamp collectors have
birthdays, but 1 never heard of a stamp
collector's birthday floral arrange
ment. Multiply that by all the hobby
group-, in America.

(15) Probably the most important
merchandising tool that's found its way
into the florist shop in recenl years is
ihe selection guide. It's a proven tool,
and all the wire services have it in
some form. But it's become stereo

typed. It's a loose-leaf notebook with
a lot of pretty pictures. It contains be
tween 75 and ISO arrangements, and
it takes the customer a good deal of
time to thumb through. Perhaps a

GROWING PEAT MIX is a
superior quality sphagnum
moss into which fertilizer
and a wetting agent have
been carefully blended to
provide an ideal germinat
ing and transplant medium.

1.

ADVANTAGES

Ready to use straight
from the bag; easy to
handle.

Compressed bale costs
less; our 4 cu. ft. bale
yields 8 cu. ft. of loose
material.

3. Uniformity of the mix
gives better control of the
growing operation.

Soilless mixes eliminate soil re
lated problems and expenses:

Weeds

Texture difference
Handling
Chemical toxicities
Sterilizing

Making soil ready to plant is ex
pensive!

For additional information, call
or write

CONRAD FAFARD, INC.
P. 0. BOX 3033

SPRINGFIELD, MA 01101
Tel.: 413-786-4343
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*• clerk hovers around the customer as
the customer thumbs and thumbs and
thumbs and finally asks, "What d'ya
think I oughta buy for this occasion?"
This old sales aid needs to come alive.
Perhaps successful merchandisers will
use permanent flowers to create a more
immediate "selection guide." The cus
tomer will be a lot more likely to come
in, make a quick selection and be out
of the shop in three to five minutes.
We can't afford 30 to 40 minutes.

AND THAT'S JUST A SAMPLE—I
hope I've conveyed the idea that there
are many untapped flower and plant
merchandising techniques. These are
but a few. What the industry really
needs is a body that will serve as a
continuing mechanism to assess the
future—a group that will continually
investigate methods of merchandising
and share discoveries with florists. One.
shot occasions for thinking don't get
the job done effectively.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article is based
on comments made at the Ohio florist
short course, January 8-11, Columbus.

catalogs received

RAYMOND A. FLECK INC., 1139
Street Road, Southampton PA 18966;
Valentine's Day and St. Patrick's Day
catalog; prices, order blank and busi
ness reply envelope included; 8V5sxl 1
ins; 4pp

CUNNINGHAM GARDENS INC.,
Waldron IN 46182; 1978 garden mum
list and keynoters; price list and order
blank included; 814x11 ins; 6pp

MELLINGER'S INC., 2310 West
South Range Road, North Lima OH
44452; 1978 spring catalog; prices and
order blank included; S'/ixllins; 84pp

safe roundup

NEW LIVING TRIBUTES—Two
longtime employees of the John Henry
Co. have been honored with SAFE

living tributes of $2,500 each by the
John Henry Sales team. They are Mar
tha Keeler, director of customer ser
vices, and Herbert Rothwell, southern
regional sales manager.

Keeler has been in sales administra
tion with the John Henry Co. for 26
years. Rothwell began as a John Henry
salesperson in 1955. In 1970, he was
promoted to southern regional sales
manager.
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713-592-8024
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P.O. Box 1744 • Cleveland, TX 77327
Heating Svttems - Sobring • Oil, Nature! Gas
Propane, Modino • Natural Gat Propaneand'

Electric, Quietaire Greenhouse Fans

PLANT LABELS
* WEARPROOF • WEATHERPROOF

• WIRED • POT • METAL
• STAKE LABELS • WOOD
• VINYL PLASTIC (colors)

NATIONAL BAND & TAG COMPANY
P.O. Box C-430 Newport Ky. USA 41072

_>_

(201) 741-2286 greenhouses

GENERAL GREENHOUSE
EQUIPMENT &SUPPLY CORP., ING.

NGING GARDEN |
BELDEN PLASTICS B

2582 LONG LAKE ROAD 1
ROSEVILLE. MN 55113Heaters/Fans

FIborglass
P.O. Box 667

Red Bank, NJ 07701

GROWING SYSTEMS, INC.
2950 North Weil St.

Milwaukee, WI53212
Dana Cable

12"
ANGU
STEM

I Free
Janice

NDbiiag

'^TANDrdUT"
PLANT {MARKERS

ALUMINUM • ENAMEUDMAXKttS
ATTRACTIVE • EYE CATCWNO

tOW$29SOPo. too PAON CASH
COST ORDERS IN USA.

UNIVERSAL MARKETERS
P.O. 80X 51426ULFPORT, FLA, 33737

A JUMP ON YOUR COMPETITOR
You have a jump on your competitor when you advertise regularly in the

classified advertising columns of The Florists' Review. Your name becomes known
to over 13,000 subscribers of the magazine and confidence in you as a reliable
grower and shipper of stock is established, for only those who advertise good stock
are allowed to. advertise regularly in the elassified columns.

Keep your name before the trade in order to maintain that confidence. When
ever you have stock to sell, send in your price list to —

Florists' Review
310 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, IL 60604

EXOTICA 3
By Alfred B. Graf

The World's Most Completely Illustrated Book On House
Plants—1836 pages—12,000 illustrations, 204 in color

This remarkable book is an invaluable reference for those who growor sell
house plants. It places emphasis on propagation methods, insect enemies and
plant care in the home and provides a simple means of identification.

This third edition has several thousand more plants listed, 1500 revisions in
the text and 990 changes in the pictorial section. A new horticultural color
chart is included, and the latestcommercial varieties of popular house plants
are included as well as rarities and new finds.

$78.00
(Add $1.25 For Postage & Handling)

Florists* Publishing Co.
310 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, 111. 60604

Enclosed is my $ remittance for copies of "Exotica 3."

Name

Address

GtT State Zip
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